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vUBLIN Trades Council was 
sponsor of the first major 

march against unemployment to 
take place in ther city during the 
current recession. The colourful 
banners of t h f eb ig t r ade unions— 
the ITGWU, the Workers' Union ol 
Ireland, the AUEW and o t h e r s -
waved over the crowd a s they fol-
lowed th« ^Bran/sport Union Band 
from Abbey Street to Kildare 

mt to theJDft&r 
trade* unionists like 

Michael jjjjflfa it Ifew^ilia^B; Denis 
Larkin mud Matt Merrigan, mingled 

' l ^ m ^ i f f C t m «f un-
employed ' workers. T h e b o n n e r 
of the founded Un-
employed Workers' Association was 
also among tfcoise carried. 

The list <jf demands to deal toith 
unemployment which was banded 
to Prank Cluakey called for import 
controls, a crash programme of 
building and public works, State 
control a h d r ' ' d e w | i a S ^ ' ; e < 
mineral resources, State industry, 
job safegttaitMt for apprentices and 
the exteivfiton of the Government's 
labour subsidy scheme^Mr O^UĴ key 
agreed to hand the demand* to 
Messrs Keating ahd-O&jiary, who 
were ofutroltheeoantry. 

At a ,meet ing in Abbey street 

^ " p r S S i S S S r ^ ' ™ ^ - " 
cil, said the purpose W ' 
was to ahow fleuftfef^ ttth the 
unemployed peoHe. who were t r y 
mg to live proper lives r t h e 
much publioiafcd dole", "This 
demonstration is to show tha t the 

want 
work and no t wbai l tenf lC 'hg said. 
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THE Social Democratic and Labour Party has detided it will not support an independent 
ehr M u n t i M s i x c o u n t i e s . 

Such is the end of a period of rumour, speculation and 
public kite-flying. 

In the opinion of the IRISH 
DEMOCRAT they are quite 
right. We want a united Irish 
Republic not a breakaway "Ul-
ster*". Foy one thing we do not 
befieve that a breakaway six 
counties would be genuinely 
independent. 

•f,- ; r . . ' •V 
It would have a Unionist 

majority, and the Unionists are 
hand in glove with English 
Toryism and always have been. 
Over three-quarters of the 
wealth ^ 4be six counties is 
controlled by! Englishmen. 

m 
that the idea of 
ndent six coun-

ately fty Hte W M t n G m r n -
men t to s e e If they ©ould find a 
way to t h row dust In tf»e eyes 
of the IrliHi people a n d get 

The soft of independence the 
six counties got would not be 
independence from England, 

but it would be independence 
from Dubhn whieh is what the 
English establishment is intent 
on preserving. - v 

In our opinion the six coun-
ties have every rigHt""^ be in-
dependent from England, but 
they have no right to be inde-
pendent from Dublin, though, 
of course, we may haye to put 
up with that position for a time 
when we are not able to mend 
it. . 
_It would, however, be folly to 

make matters worse. 
T£TE have frequently com-

mented critically on the 
propaganda of the T&opps Out 
Movement w l r i ^ ^ ^ ^ n d s th® 

lish forces from the six coim-
ties. If the ini i jfedia&aiM 
drawal of those. lorc^i / jap 
likely to bring about a 
Irish Republic we Itfould un-
hesitatingly suppprt;it, 

But we hope the many sincere 1 .' '' ii i i i. 
• & a,;, , i'f 
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and worthy people who are in 
the Troops Out Movement will 
reflect on the discussions that 
have been taking place. The 
immediate w i t h d r a w e 1 of 
British troops does not carry us 
down the road to a United Ire* 
land but down the road to *n 
independent six-cpunties, which 
would simply meto that Eng-
i r d would rule by pulling 
Jpng strings instead Of by 
direct contact. 

It cannot be said too often 
that essence of the English in-
fringement of Irish democracy 
is that the majority of the Irish 
people have been denied their 
right to rule the wtyfle of their 
country. The Eabour party 
claims the right to >ule the 
whole of England. They would 
not aJJow Yorkshire to join 
with Germany. They Would not 
allow Lancadaire to loin with 
Iceland, or Sussex wife Stance. 
Nor an independent Sussex. 

right? which- afe taken 
for granted: when they 

apply to the. English art arro-
gantly denied when they apply 
to the Irish. - : 

T h e f i x county 
never unde r any 

waa not area 

' W P R 
' up by force. 

The proposal to make it inde-
- (Continued onPage JFIM) 
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in Dubliii 
'F*HE Coalition has been 

boosted and Fianna Fail 
made downcast by the results 
of the two Irish by-elections, in 
Dublin South West and Done-
gal. It was a remarkable:Tesult 
in face of the worst ec?5n6m»c 
crisis since, the 1930s and it 
shows how Fianna- Fail has 
completely failed to. present a 
convincing' ^termt^veHw the 
policies of the Coalition. ; 

Fianna Fait has still got Mr 
Usmch.. as leader, j j j t . apart from 
him there la no new blood in i t s 
leadership ranks and—more im-
portantly—it has no new policies. 

Even though l i r Blaney's candi-
date in Donegal stood as ' lnde-
pendent Fianna Pail", in n<T sense " mH' 

^ l̂ rnehjT^r tae efflciai 
andidat«'«aB ^tefeatod; 
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MERCENARIES LET CAT OUT OF BAG 
MR JACK OROMEY, Secretary 

of Brent Trades Council, and 
Chairman of the National Council 
of Civil Liberties, was in Angola 
recently observing the trial of the 
13 mercenaries whose activities are 
being investigated by an inter-
national commission of which he is 
a member. He is to speak in Dub-
lin soon at an Angolan Solidarity 
meeting in Liberty Hall. 

The 13 mercenaries, including the 
notorious Callan—the man who 
sxecuted 14 of his fellows in cold 
Bsiood—hired themselves out to the 
American and South At r icanbacked 
F.W.L.A. to prevent an independent 
Angolan Government being formed 
which would pursue an anti-im-
perialist policy. They hired them-
selves out for money or adventure 
to burn, loot and kill in a country 
thousands of miles from home, of 
which they knew nothing. 

Eight of the 13 mercenaries on 
trial in Luanda served with the 
notorious British Parachute Regi-
ment in Derry. One was present 
and in action during the Bloody 
Sunday massacre in Perry a few 

1 years ago. The notorious Callan 
also had connection with the Paras. 
Having been encouraged to shoot 
to kill in berry, they went back 
to civilian life incapable of settling 
down and anxious to continue the 
absolute power they had when they 
were waving guns. They were easy 
stooges for t h e brokers of death 
who hired them to serve in Angola 
at £200 a week, expenses paid. 

®ME thing which has come out 
at the trial is hpw the British 

Government, supported by the 
Americans, gave every facility to 
the Mercenaries to get <to Angola. 

Several of them were able t o get 
through the customs and t e n d o n 
Airport authorities even though 
they -had as passports. Airport 
officials | u s t lifted a phone to 
higher authority—was it t he 
F*p iah i**>te * r Home Offioe? 

i j g j l i l ; *mm ' 
demufiT . _ 

When there was an outcry in the 
British press about the mercenaries 
a few of them were arrested by the 
police, But again, after routine 
questions and answers, they were 
smuggled out by the friendly police 
through the back door to enable 
them to avoid waiting journalists 
and their awkward questions. 

All th is happened while the 
offioial position of the British Gov-
ernment was .to deplore the work 
of the mercenaries and to regret 
that there was nothing the Gov-
ernment could officially do to stop 
them. Have you ever tried to get 
through London Airport without 
custom's checks or passports? Have 
you been brought through one 
of the London V.I.P. lounges 
when you were in a hurry to get 
quietly to your plane? 

THE British Government owes 
the wqr t t f r an explanation of 

why they helped the mercenaries to 
travel to their bloody work in this 
way—work which led to the deliber-
ate slaughter of many Angolans as 
well as the mutual murdef the 
mercenaries carried out among 
themselves. 

How would they like it, one won-
ders, if the Provisional IRA hired 
some soldiers from Africa or Cuba 
to come to Ireland and kill g r a n g e -
men or British soldiers in Belfas t? 
Would they be satisfied if the 
Cuban Government said 4h$ t they 
could legally do nottgog *o stop 
them coming, while aUWKihg them 
to travel without passports abroad? 

Striking testimony has been 
given by some mercenaries at the 
trial. 

One of them, ex-Americikn Marine 
Sergeant Gus Gritlo, denounced 
the C.i.A. as "an metttuthm of mer-
cenaries that hires o the r mercen-
aries" and American society "of 

which I am a product" as "a mon-
ster of power seekers, status seekers 
and wastemakers". 

Mr Grillo, a naturalised Ameri-
can citizen, stirred the Luanda 
court with his description of 
America as "a place where they 
have restaurants for dogs, while 
you see people on the streets dying 
of hunger and cold in New York 
City". ^ 

This mercenary also spoke of his 
guard in the prison hospital who 
was apparently a Cuban. He said 
the guard told him tha t he had 
ileft his loved ones and his home, 
where he worked as a cane-cutter 
"and came here prepared to fight 
and die for others. He volunteered 
to work for others to fight for free-
dom for nothing," Mr Gillip added. 
"This really put me to shame. I 
didn't know where to h id* The 
difference between this man and 
me is like between day and night." 

BEWARE THE RACIALIST TRAP! 

r . v'—1" 

IiN t h e "Aftermath of tension .fal-
lowing the racial conflict i n 

SteuthfOl, wfeloh c a p i a s a .result «f 
the killing of a Sikh studont 4n the 
area. EaKng Community ^Relations 
Council held their A.QJd. in Eal-
log'Town Hall on Tudrtay-evening, 
8th June. ~. - ; ' 

Una MUnar attandod as a 
representative of the Connolly Asso-
ciation's West JLondon Branch , and 
as the • -unanimously selected 
nominee of>the <A.UJB:W. ,No. a S a t -
ing branch for t h e executive Com-
mittee of the Council., ' 

The meeting stood in 's i lence for 
W e minutes &» a token ,« - reepee t 
fa* dbe d e a d yeuth. Oribute was 
pahl to the various loeal leaders 
of (the communities, t h e organisa- ' 
ttons. rhurehes , mosques and 
t—Ir t l i , aoaial ^wttihew.aafl intU-

during four days to contain a poten-
tially explosive jjituation of racia l 
d i s c o r d - t h e . . t o e * . ' , Regret wa» 

' " the Chairman of the 
the delayed response of 

< » c e . W J P ^ M t a l * . 
' t h e 

/~WER forty years ago I made 
what can Be called a pilgrim-

age to South Wales, which I had 
been told was a great centre of 
socialism. 

A one-legged ex-soldier Irishman, 
Danny O'Shea, - showed me round 
one of the valleys. There were 
housing conditions worse than any-
thing I ever saw even in pre-war 
Dublin or Glasgow. The whole 
population was unemployed, ex-
cept for council employees, and you 
had to be a member of the ruling 
Labour Party to keep your job. 

There was universal discontent 
and the authorities reacted to it. I 
tried to got into jtosl^jgWic B*11®^ 
of a court a t which some social 
security offence was being tried. 
When the door opened I was told 
thejre was no room. Every single 

W S .occupied by a policeman, 
toatee, his' clerk and the 

defendant were the only three in 
plain clothes. 

After the case .tfoe defendant 
walked fdfflwn the rough winding 
road shouting a t the top of his voice 
"perjury by the police." 

a * A 
M p j L W sittpriaad.me however was 
' w a s n o t a nationally 
hamc^eneous community. Danny 
O'JBhea explained it in his inimit-
able manner. He was a bit of a 
"wild own" and spoke to you as if 
delivering an oration at the Albert 
Hai l 

"We all got here the same way. 
W e w e t p scabs the lot of us. Or 
our fathers-were. T h e Welshmen 
were in the Union, so they 
brought i n -the Irish. 'Thep the 
Irish joined the -Union. So they 
brought in -the -English. Then 
the ^Englishmen Joined t h e 
Union. And do you know what 
they did then? My da*us they 
brought in the Jews! Bloody 
Jews f r o m .London!" And this is 
Xhe best of it. The Jews Joined 
the Union t^nd they're .here to 
this d a y " / 
Amid the general decay and deso-

lation -one grea t institution re-
mained uncorrujfted, the organisa-
tion of the w a r hers .at the point of 
p r o d u c t * M-MM 0 # sur-
vived the dea th of the Industry. 
And now a f t e r all Ihese rears t-hp 

valley, for a i r the mixed origins of 

Plaid OyvUf, 
> . ; ' . * * * 

with the story of 
.• 

• t h a t in the seventeen 
e^ht les and nineties Belfast WM 

~ "ic 

A1 

ted work. Then as the . industry 
expanded Catholics and Frotestants 
came in from the country. 

What was to be done ' With the 
new men? A reverend gent leman 
nicknamed Roaring j g a p h a told the 
Protestants what to do. They must 
drive the Catholics out by force. 

That indeed was done. And look 
at Belfast today. 

I 
4 « <r 

ND now the accusation goes 
forth tha t Mr Enoch Powell 

is prepared to make the whole of 
England into a Belfast. 

We hope this is not so, but 
whether he wishes it or not, the 
propagation of racial prejudice can 
only have tha t effect. 

Of course it was easier for the 
Welsh as avnon-imperia l nation. 
And the prpbiem was n o t of the 
magnitude the English now have to 
face. ~ ' . 

Just now many English people 
feel, r a the r ; like a cock who has 
been p u t - o f f its dung-hill and 
doesn't know whether to crow 
louder or to pipe down. I t is a 
dangerous mood. 

But there is one certainty. If 
they do what was done in South 
Wales, over a period of t ime they 
will absorb t h e immigrants, and 
England wfll still be England. If 
they adopt the courses recom-
mended by the National J f ront , 
they, will destroy the i r .count ry . : 

Every nation is entitled to allow 
newcomers to settle in its territory 
or to refuse t&em. 

But the process cannot be re-
versed. People cannot be driven 
out. 

What is therefore necessary is 
that the newcomers shall be 
brought into t h e structure of soc-
iety. I t is not just a mat te r of 
acc*ptiqg a fmulti-racial society" 
which-the liberal do-gooders acclaim 
while treating the newcomers as 
unfortunates t h a t God did -not 
make Englishmen. , • V . ' 

For a period of -(tycM it will be 
a multi-national spciety in which 
t{ie immigrants and their immedi 

J A C K D R O M E Y A T A N 
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ate descendants pursue their own 
culture and retain their old 
characteristics. Enclaves of non-
native population can add to the 
variety of a country and contribute 
something of permanent value. 
Witness the Asbkenazi Jews in 
East London, the Chinese in Liver-
pool, or the Greeks in Cardiff. I t 
is not necessary to use the word 
ghetto. 

ir it i t 

iT1 HE Englishman is quite r ight to 
* demand tha t the arrival of 

immigrants Shall not reduce his 
standard of living. 

But he should not jump to the 
conclusion t h a t Is happening or is 
likely to happen. 

When he goes to hospital he will 
not disdain the ministrations of an 
African nurse. - work -Jn* a 
factory even though it was buiUb by 
Irishmen. He'll be annoyed when 
the bus doesn't come and not Jgorry 
if London Transport recruits Wes t 
Indians. V- m 

Work makes work. I t is not the 
fact tha t somebody else is working 
that makes a man unemployed. 

The racial antagonism t h a t is 
being worked up at present makes 
use of feelings that1 arise f rom 
other causes. ; 

The ruling class of England have 
ceased to be national, "they still 
talk about ithe nation, hut they care 
nothing for it. The nation is i 
thing the wp&eKS -must „T 
flees for the good (tf„ai)d which .fhe 
bosses can totally' di sregard. ; The 
Englishman feels something of this, 
but it takes some erthghtehmterii t o 
understand it. There is feeling -of 
being betrayed to the foreigners. 
Mr Hattersley speaks of a "homo-
geneous Europe!"; . 

<r . 
Then v a massive international 

•exjnwKiation Jts taking place a t the 
expense of small farmers, shop-
keepers and businessmen. ^Agricul-
ture 4s becqnMw Integrated in to 
mopfipoly capitalism, and amid the 
iliiiiept ;pr hftlftderelict f a n n s Hie 

KleMlnxed-on Page «Uve) 

rpHE Government undertook -to 
do away with "the lump", but 

its legislation is as leaky as a 
sieve. 

So a prominent building sh*p-
steward told the "Irish Demo-
crat". 

He said there e r e lads walk-
ing around with the pants al-
most scared off them, for fear 
of a tap on the shoulder from 
the tax man or the National 
Insurance man. N 

Tike lump has let them dawn 
with the expected Jsump. Whey 
are on seven pounds a day if 
they have regular work at all. 

They would like to get off the 
lump but they cant. 

This would seem ,to (sell for e 
bit of imaginative handling "by 
fche appropriate Mi^wter. 
, i t M .£*w that fa 

people who apply for cards are 
not now prosecuted, but yau 
can't rely -on that. 

What is needed -is that ^te 
Government should drastiedtty 
tighten w its regulations on Vie 
use of "iump" fahaur, and-at 
the same tme declare an uncon 
ditioml amnesty for those who 
want to regularise their posi-
tion. 

ft is suggested that this suk-
ject mfet&1>e tme of -the items 
for discussion at a fi(tnf$ 
nolly Association conference. 

11, •nwuLi in i 

B«j<»iQ6ES0 you'll find a m o m * 
order for ten dollars which 

will help a little. We are tfce 
(Vhdon tha t 90U should incaense 
the price of the ^Democrat". Sureli 
the paper is worth a 4qt t o the 
people i n London. I believe they 
would ^ l p p o r t ^ c h a move. Any-
way, my wife and I expect to be 
over in j iondon- i n Sqrtember, so 
we will be o y e r s t t h e O A . 

New York. 

refug^e*fled froi rugees fled f rom the pogroms in 
Co. Armajjdfcfe V; . 
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of SMP;' 
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GERMANS 
DISCUSS IRISH 

SITUATION 
THE industrial city of Halle is 

about the same sire as Bel-
fast. A centre of the chemioal and 
engineering industries, it is situated 
m the south-western part of the 
German Democratic Republic—East 
Germany, as meet people in these 
islands know i t . The 500-year-old 
university is best known for its 
scientHio faculties, but there Is 
also an English department, most 
of whose students are a fine-look 
ing lot of lassies. They take a 
Nvely interest In- British and Irish 
politics as well as history, culture 
and language itself. 

At thte ettd Of May the professor 
and* heir staff called a two-day con-
ference' on Ireland, and I was 
privileged to toe invited" to speak 
there and to give two contributions, 
One on the economic basis Of Par -
tition and' how politics and econo-
mics are intertwined all the time 
in Irish history and the present-
day situation; the other on Ir ish 
history as reflected in the songs of 
the people, both of which seemed 
Well-received* Other speakers, 
mostly from Germany, but in-
cluding One lady from Czechoslo-
vakia who had attended an Ir ish 
Students' Uhion Conference in 
Wexford, spoke on their special sub-
jects, and some of the students 
themselves had a go. 

S U B J E C T S included Republican-
" i6m and Socialism, the I.R.A., 
Enoch Powell and the UUUC, the 
policy of the Tudors in Ireland, 
James Plunkett 's book "Strumpet 
City", and t h e cycle of plays on 
Connolly by J o h n Arden and Mar-
garetta Darcy. One gj® from 
Dresden spoke on Prank Ryan, 
whose gray^ in t l iat city she and 
others keep regularly tended and 
i n whom they are keenly ln-*\ 
terested. I was very impressed by 
the breadth of interest and the 
depth of understanding of Ir ish 
affairs. 

The students' of English also 
have a singing club which had 
prepared a special programme of 
Irish, songs, complete with ah ex-
planatory Iwochure Including quotfr-

Douglas Hyde's Songs 
I t was great to hear 
away a t Skibbereen, The _ T 
fifew, The Boys of the Old Brig 
etc. 

a n d in a discussion with them 
t t ey were keen to know what I 
could . teU them about traditional 
singing, sean-nos, and so on.. 
T HAD1 to study the 

country a t length or to ask aft 
the questions' w f c B ctttbe W huhd, 

my lmprt»tfon was of a pMt>le 9ny&MfW$ Irtfr- lbfy 'mM 
W i t ! up their country's economy, 
and working ha rd to lmprofe it still 
further. There is no unemployment 
-*MfSr f M f j ^ i g f . ' j r f j f a * m 
**t**r% t&rmuM'mm-m&Dtoet 
i» spent cm inJptov«d metlfixW of 
« 0 I * aadr 'amoaj tHj lH i f t f l . f w f c g 
« aU< «a» Iiuirtlipi food; rents, fares, 
*as, very cheap MMI. 
hsm ne r r f s ^ ft»r M yeMW 

Luxury goods and fash ion-type 
clothes are dear, but wages go up 
every year and more an<k more 
people are hus lqg them. Housing 
cDnstructlon i» forcing «nd 
in Halle: ltsetf they are tearing 
**wh t h e sftiau, restoring the best 
« N j i f old mediaeval toclud-
* * t f e e churtihea building flhe 

flats eltewhefr. TteyVe a 
long way to go yet, but th« Urtrdft 
«<«0Bph(ere is of thlngB getting «et-
te«r every year. 

Since the Helsinki Conference 
pehsiQh&t a re now ftblfe to visit 

Oet tnahf f h S i , , a n d people 
* m * e ' tb > « r e confident tha t 

too b e f o r e ^ 

STICKY FINGERS ON THE FISHERIES FRONT 
BY JOHN BOYD 

TpISH is a staple part of the 
x diet in Britain, but will it be 
for much longer? Fish consump-
tion is one million tons a year or 
nearly 45 pounds per person; 85% 
of this consumption is supplied by 
British vessels, mostly from around 
the shores of Britain. However, 
next time you have fish for dinner 
savour it carefully, for it may be 
one of the last if the E.E.C. has 
its way. Pish will disappear from 
the diet, along with beef. 

While the rest of the world talks 
about 200 mile limits and Britain 
has been playing dodgem cars in 
Icelandic waters, talks have been 
going on in E.E.C. H Q. in Brussels 
about six mile limits. I t has been 
calculated that, with conservation, 
an exclusive British zone of 200 
miles would yield 3.5 million tons. 
This is over three times the an-
nual* consumption. Even a modest 
25 mile limit would yield nearly two 
million tons. A six mile limit 
wouW not go.1 anywhere near the 
size of catch required to feed the 
nation. 

The objective of the EE.C. is to 
have a common fishing pond for 
all nine E.E.C. members. This is 
part and parcel of the projected 
common fishing policy (C.P.P.) of 
rationalising the fishing industry 
in the name of efficiency. The cur-
rent position of British inshore fish-
ing boats is:— 
Boar length (feet) NO. of boats 

<N0 4060 
4 m i4w 

560 

Total: 6020 

n p H E 4020 U.K. boats land two-
thirds of all national landings 

valued a t nearly £72 million In 
1974: I n turn two out of three of 
these.- beats are under 40ft. in 

length and are family owned "and 
crewed. It is here that the magic 
wand of rationalisation is to be 
waved. The E.E.C. plans to cut 
this class to 1% of its present 
number. Britain's boats would be 
sunk until there are 40 left! (Ire-
land's would be cut from over 700 
to 7.) The forecast, without 
exception, by all organisations 
representing various aspects of in-
shore fishing and fishermen is t ha t 
the industry will be wrecked. 
Already, due to the uncertainty 
generated around the future Of in-
shore fishing, there is lack of in-
vestment. The other faetor is the 
large number t h a t will be put out 
of work by such a proposal. 

Britain catches 16% of- all fish 
within the E.E.C., most of i t by 
inshore fishermen, 70% of consump-
tion in Britain is caught in these 
smatt family boats. The effect and 
object of wrecking the inshore fish-
ing fleet is to hand over the in-
dustry hook, l ine and net, to the 
monopolies. I t is they who can 
invest in large ships to catch and 
process the fish a t sea. ready for 
infrequent expensive tasteless con-
sumption. The E.E.C. commission 
in Brussels are responsible only to 
the monopolies which include the 
food industry cartels. 
'"THE act of playing* at dodgem 

cars in Iceland, not only dis-
tracted everyone^ attention away 
from the real issues surrounding 
fishing, but showed quite clearly 
the government's own intention 
and policy. This is to oppose 200 
mile limits Within the E.E.C. and 
to accept the Common Market prin-
ciple that any E.E.C. boat can fish 
around Britain's "extremely long 
and profitable coastline. ' 

The current bilateral and recipro-
(Continued on Page Four) 
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C u r r e n t RECIPROCAL , 
FishikjgInThe 6-12 Mile 
Zone Around 

the casual outside observer 
of the Scottish political cauld-

ron it must be difficult to reach an 
understanding of "what is basically 
involved, i t migh t help . if he 
grasped the one feature which has 
been common to all' national com-
munlties suffering denial- of their 
sovereign national rights, i.e. the 
demand for national independence. 

This elementary aspect of inter-
national democracy, or in other 
words the anti-imperialist compo-
nent of the national question, is 
still—even a t t h f t late stage of the 
emancipating, aoth century and 
d e v l t ^ t ^ a p p Q a i t o clauses in the 
United Nations Charter—one of the 
least understood «f t h e many ques-
tions directly affecting Scotland's 
national status. If much remains 
to be done for the English (and 
Scottish!-) Labour movement's 
comprehension :in .this matter, the 
Tories' position is> Uke . tha t of a 
ship %t. sea in dense fog, without 
benefit of compass or rudder and 
each of t b e (sre# speaking in a 
different language. • • 

The feature, most clamant, of 
the mid^iCay Scottish Tory Con-
ference a t Per th Was tha t of "De-
vehitien". Natibhal <fciestlon prin-
c ip les - of primary concern to a 
flWMigt^lf no mention through-
out, bfeeauae the Tories' over-riding 
concern was n o t with principles 
but with the a r t of window-dress-
ing: HMr w w t a e y / t o reconcile 
the ttatftfet conflicting ^ r y tlcw-
point*; prodtlei iomirthing sale-
able to the seeMish electorate and 
thereby hop* t b wealeea the national 
movement s TOW. r ^ 
i r j h A - ; ^ ' - ^ there; ,Mrs vThatr 

1 Cher with new hairstyle, Willie 
WWtekwr t ^ i r jade^ - looking 
spokesman on Devolution, factions 

interesting and 
v ' T 

' fJL 

prd and 
degrees of 
mira!" ' 
for* O 

halrsjjjltting 
•.some—for-

They even 
,t i n a h of "liWhehse 

prestige in the Party, former 
Premier and beloved elder states-
man", Lord Home, formerly known 
as Lord Dunglass—man of Munich. 
Providing a contiguous JSnfc - with 
the history of international demo-
cracy was Engli^i Tory M J . M r 
Winston Churchill. ^ . 

I t wiU be recalled that this 
young man's grandfather, the 
qigar-smoking one, would fulmin-
ate to near blood-vessel-bursting ex-
tremes at the very mention of 
Gandhi or independence for India. 
His imperialist fanaticism would 
not allow him even to contemplate 
concessions—devolution wasn t as 
yet a vogue term—to Ind ia 

Grandfather Churchill w e l l 
understood the basis of England's 
wealth and power. I n 1981 he pre-
dicted that "The lom of - India 
would be final and- f a t a l to us. I t 
could hot fall ' t i ^ ^ M & l f W Pro-
cess tha t would reduce us to the 
scale of a minor peiwer." Despite 
England's later delaying tactical 
offers including Dominion, status, 
India won he* haKpendience 
thhugh at the **ic£ of partittorf. 
India's precedent h a s been followed 
by the steady march of many 
dozens of -oppressed nations as 
United Nations' growing member-
ship testifies. 1 -v 

BLEMENTAftY history lessons 
like these a re it seems, for 

some, people, t£e most difficult to 
learn Young Winston ha* ap-
parently learnt jnothlng from h|8 
grandfather 's experience. I t was 
reported tha t a t ' i ; ^ 1 back-
bench Constitutional Committee 
meeting—where M'x Whitelaw gave 
a preview of .the Shadow Cabinet's 
latest Devolution scheme—Wc. de-
claretf that he would no t accept the 
commitment to » direct® efceted 
Scottish Assembly. He Would op-
pose it and it necessaty stand as 
an Independ«|f vtfehei;, tjhan 
'mat Later; -In Perth, he even.-
tHed to Imulfcte granSTather at 

0-b.MJLE2oMf 
Reserved fo r 

(•j - jjw;' 

Pulton 30 years ago by raising the 
anti-Soviet bogey: "a< totalitarian 
power is bent on the paih of world 
dominance, with weapons more' 
powerful than Hitter dreamed of, 
tod only a United Britain can 
meet this challenge." For this 
man, with his family bacitfround, 
to speak of "world' domhmngg". as 
if he had never , heard-pf ^ m Brl> 
tannica or seen a pre-war Would 
m a p with all that; pink te enotigh 
to make a multitude ofl cats laugh. 
No wonder he was heckled! v 

The actual proposals to emerge 
f rom thei r Conference can be 
summed up as—the 'maximum of 
ballyhoo but wi th the absolute 
minimum of con ten t They—the 
TOry Shadow Cabinet—visualise a 
directly elected Asie&blt to "soru-
tinise legislation" h n * Which' would 
be "a chamber of. t h e B l u s b at <3KB-
taom . . 1 another Chamber of the 
WestminstCT« Par l iament" . ' / Even 
this gossamer proposal was too 
much for. many of ..the Tories— 
especially those of the "Keep^ Bri-
ta in United" brigade-for when the 
resolution vote' c a A ; I t ' Wte' car-
ried but narrowly. '* y 

Their Assembly proposal amounts 
to an updated O f ^ A l M 
Douglas-Home ftO^Qijhtal&ig 
for a directly elected ' Assembly 
Which would,-provide k 
the' discussion" : of Scotland's 
a f ^ l r s and for Scittlsh fitfUis to be 
" W q w t . . . Jtt Scotlairid.,, Bht 
crafty Alec, some feohths ago callled 
on his Mllow "moderatesf' to go 
slightly fur ther t han the* actuary 
did; he wanned ' t t f i a r of the 
danger of Scatttsh' . independ-
ence unless t h e Tories gave 
enough "legislative devolution" to 
appease the tftoetorafc a*tf forestall 
the Uatfonftl' mdvemeot 0 vote. His 
junior partner* Aid "hof, listen. 

c k a a k i U soots. Tbeir recordU since 
the I'M Union hae been ope> of 
constant manoeuvring agattTst What 

'•-fcri 
T i # j t , l o ' g o v e 
it 
years a ^ e i n 
by ;W; Mpaer- <06k 

' TWE Tories opposed, right' i r om 
-•• the s tar t , any growth "of 
democratic franchise. 
Reforni Act, which was really d 
quite pal try 
creased 
about 4V . 
tors, t o a 

' tod 

Tory tn t i r 
contempt t a t popular 1 
was ^ i tomlaect i n an 18» private, 
mi nigiFjiniftiifr to l y d)ng Tories ^ 
a highly placed Conservative I 
agent, James Hope, When he 
tha t -the "ten- pounderis" flfl 
clase or men who can never be «e-
pended upon, and wh», should 
never,' 
been entrusted with the OtoMllse". 
Th«f " ten pounders" were oi eourse 
those people newly enfranchisett bji 
virtue of their havfag preperty vaiu-
atiqn a t £10 or niore per year . 

*re«n iB5Jl x m ^ the present day 
the , Toriej^-ji m m 
b 
very seldom had a 
liainehtary seats Ii 
solute decline now 1 
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WORLD MAMMON CONFERS IN TRINITY COLLEGE 
I ^EARS :>:' interference by trans-

• ' nir.:.r...l corporations in Ire-
I:aid's A'̂  iirs are raised by a scoop 
Article ir. the "Irish Socialist" 
which describes a hush-hush meet-
ing organised by Business Inter-
national Trinity College, Dublin, 
m May 

Business International is a top-
rank organisation which links to-
gether banks, huge corporations 
and client Governments in many 
countries. It acts as a kind of 
international lobby for the trans-
national companies, charging them 
fees for its services and holding 
conferences at which the policies 
of the t r ansna t iona l are co-ordin-
ated and links established with 
suitable local politicians. 

That they should decide to hold 
a conference in Ireland in the first 
place is significant. Significant too 
was the confidential atmosphere— 
not a word in the press and no pub-
licity until the "Irish Socialist" 
blew the gaff after! the event. 
Significant also was the character 
of the participants—foreign big 
businesses in Ireland, leading 
members of the Opposition such as 
Messrs George Colley and Des 
O'Malley, Government Ministers— 
though it is not clear at the time 
of writing which Ministers were 
concerned—representatives of Irish 
State Companies such as the I.D.A. 
and Coras Trachtala. 

• 'PHE pre-meeting documentation 
elaborates on who was invited 

to this top-secret conclave. It 
states: 

"The business executives partici-
pating in this round-table represent 
multinational corporations or banks 
whose headquarters are located- in 
the world's leading industrialised 
countries. These corporations, re-y 
gardless of origin or industrial sec-' 
tor, possess extensive operations 
throughout the world and are the 
world's most active and largest im-
porters and exporters as well as 
employers."' 

Most significant of all perhaps 
were the questions addressed to 
these. top Irish politicians, State 
Company executives and business-
men. They show what Business 
International and the transnational 
companies are interested in. They 
were pyt before discussion groups of 
participants. 

Here are some examples:— 

' i "Do you expect a united Ire-
land this century? If so, under 
what conditions might this be 
brought about and, in your opinion, 
what difference, if any, would it 
make to foreign-owned companies 
now established in Ireland?" 

"Ireland is a pronounced anti-
Communist country. What reasons 
are there for not joining NATO 
now?" V " 

* "Ireland more than any other 
country is attempting to a t t ract 
foreign; investments. Do you see 
in this any ultimate, threat to your 
national sovereignty? Are you in 
f a v o u r o f a n y political limitations 
now? Could jtou conceive that at 

• irjfww*. - V i m<BM&.< 
RESULT 

(Continued from Page One) 
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time, though it might take another 
efecttf&'dtf: fwo to have its full 
effects 'tfpitt themWtfves through. ' 

*"' , ^ -4-Ai,' . i/ t, '•• " '• "•* 
The Official Sinn Fein candidate, 

H4e&oUa, polled a very 
respectable Vote, 'He had put fer-
ward real alternative' policies In 
the course of the election and no 
one Who supported htm should 
have cause to be disappointed. In 
His campaign policies rather than 
personalities were what mattered 
ifnd-ttois is likely t o be even more 
true m itltiife elections. 

some point in the future this 
friendly - to - foreign - investors 
attitude would be reversed as is 
happening in other countries?" 

• "To force foreign companies 
investing in Ireland to bring in 
more foreign currency, will there be 
any restrictions on their domestic 
Irish pound borrowings?" 

• "At what point do you think 
that Irish sovereignty would be ad-
versely affected if the present large 
element of foreign investment con-
tinues? Are you in favour of poli-
tical limitations in this field?" 

• "Some key industries are State 
owned. There is talk of more State 
participation and nationalisation 
outside the fields already covered, 
and very recently the establishment 
of a State Trading Company. How 
far will the State be competing 

with private enterprise and to what 
extent would this development be 
compatible with the E.E.C.'s prin-
ciples of free competition? Also, is 
it considered possible that both 
participation and the competition 
it will engender may be detrimental 
to the need to a t t rac t foreign ven-
ture capital?" 

* "It is part of your Ministry's 
policy (the question addressed to 
Justin Keating, Minister for In-
dustry and Commerce) to encourage 
foreign investors to hand over par t 
of their equity of their Irish sub-
sidiaries to indigenous persons, be 
they IDA or Irish investors? Could 
such a step become statutory in the 
near future?" 

* "Will the oil-gas discoveries be-
come the panacea of the Irish 
economy in the eighties?" 

T H E "Irish Socialist" com-
1 ments: 
Reading the questions at the 

underground meeting in Trinity 
College it is clear that whilst they 
are formulated in a polite business-
like manner they yet contain a 
threat. They are of the type, "If 
you are not doing this—like join-
ing NATO—why not?" and "If you 
are thinking of imposing any 
limitation on us, well, think 
again." 

The Irish public ~ deserves to 
know who was actually present at 
this meeting. Especially what Gov-
ernment Ministers were present? 
If there were none, who spoke on 
their behalf? What answers were 
given to the multinational com-
panies faceless inquisitors? Is Mr 
Coones, Minister for Justice, con-

sidering doing something to protect 
the parliamentary democracy of 
which he proclaims himself such a 
staunch defender? Is there any 
chance of the participants of the 
underhand Business Internationa! 
Roundtable being hauled before the 
Special Criminal Court for holding 
a "secret and unlawful assembly?" 

The transnational firms are 
stronger t han many governments 
They throw their weight about like 
governments do and interfere in 
the internal affairs of countries, in-
fluencing politicians and ensuring 
tha t policies are adopted which 
serve their interests. They are the 
economic rulers of this late-capital-
ist world and a menace to the in-
terests of ordinary people every-
where. The Trinity College con-
ference is a warning of what they 
are interested in in Ireland. 

GOVERNMENT HAS TO PAY ZINC MEN TWICE 
r P H E latest report of Tara Ex-

ploration gives some interest-
ing facts on Ireland's mining 
affairs. 

Tara Exploration owns Tara 
Mines. The Government of the 
Republic owned the ore-body at 
Navan, the largest zinc mine in 
Europe, before it gave ownership 
of it to Tara Mines. 

Tara Mines borrowed 17 million 
dollars from Tara Exploration in 
order to develop the mine. The 

Coalition Government lists as one 
of its success stories the fact t ha t 
they took a 25% share in the mining 
of the ore-body a t Navan. They 
had previously given the ore-body 
to Tara Mines for nothing at all. 
The State must now repay 3.7 mil-
lion dollars of the loan which Tara 
Mines got from its parent company 
Tara Exploration. 

The mining companies are now 
using the sort of practice the 
Anglo - American Oil Companies 

IRISH FISHERMEN UPSET 
TRISH fishermen are strongly 

pressing the Government to 
oppose the Qommo4£*3parket's plan 
to grab most of an extended 200 
mile fishing zone around the Irish 
coasts for t h e fishing fleets of 
Britain, Prance and Germany. 

The Irish Fishermen's - Organisa-
tion, the principal body represent-
ing Irish fishermen, has written to 
Foreign Minister Garret FitzGerald 
requesting the adoption of much 
stronger action to safeguard and 
extend the country's exclusive 
fishery limit*. 

FISH FINGERS 
(Continued from Page Three) 

cal fishing rights, along with a 
system of quotas and conservation 
ensure tha t Britain's fish stocks are 
maintained. With the E.E.C. plans 
for a free for all both quotas and 
conservation would disappear. At 
best they would be placed in the 
devious hands of E.E.C. H.Q., who 
will use the pretext of protecting 
stocks as a reason for cutting the 
number of boats. One other sug-
gestion Is t h a t a satellite will be 
employed to police the seas. Let 
us hope t h a t the Commissioner 
responsible for the Common Fish-
ing Policy, whose turn it is to sit 
in. the satellite, has enough fingers 
to count the fish! 

The IFO said it was more con-
cerned than ever t ha t Irish fisher-
men's rights and requirements 
would be completely ignored in any 
review (X- the EEC common fisheries 
policy. A The organisation - has 
always maintained t h a t Ireland, 
being a small nation,1 would be 
pushed aside by our larger and 
more influential "partners" in the 
EEC unless the Government more 
courageously defended our in-
terests. 

"The IFO believes that any 
promises made by the EEC with re-
gard to safeguarding the interests 
of each country are useless. The 
argument tha t the Community 
must act as a unit has already been 
put forward in discussion on limits. 
At the same time, when the occa-
sion suits, unilateral action is taken 
by most of the original members. 
Insofar as fisheries are concerned, 
the attitude of the main EEC 
countries is quite clearly one of self-
interest. 

"To date, several Important 
coastal states, including the U.S.A. 
and Canada, have declared uni-
lateral extensions of limits. The 
Irish Fishermen's Organisation now 
sees no reason why the Irish Gov-
ernment cannot follow suit since 
t h e . whole principle of community 
solidarity has been clearly shown 
to be non-existent." 

have been allowed to call a "busi-
ness method" since the Irish State 
was established—making charges 
against an "Irish" company so that 
it never shows a taxable return. 

The latest refinement of this 
practice is to bill the Irish State 
for money "loaned" to an "Irish" 
company. 
T H E latest news item concerning 

the Navan mine is t ha t the 
company intends to increase its ex-
ploitation of the mine f rom the 
first figure of 400,000 tonnes a year 
to 500,000 tonnes each year. 

If Mr Just in Keating's promised 
129,000 tonne lead and zinc smel-
ter were to be working in the morn-
ing, even though a smelter of that 

size would be the biggest in 
Europe, the greater part of the ore 
from Navan would be exported in a 
raw state. 

The lead and zinc ore a t Navan 
should be taken out at a r a te of 
extraction which keeps pace with 
the building of factories to manu-
facture goods from the smelted ore 
—a relatively small number of jobs 
would be created by the building 
of a smelter alone. 

The policy being followed by the 
present Ir ish Government, sup-
ported by F ianna Fail, on the Navan 
mine shows t h a t they are willingly 
helping the giant mining companies 
to rob the Ir ish people and future 
generations. 

• 
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SfclGO became th* first Provincial 
champions to lose their crown 

when they were defeated at home 
by Roscommon in the Connaught 
semi-final. The £ame Roscommon 
had earlier beaten London N(n the 
first round of the competition Far 
and away the biggest surprise waft-
caused by lowly Leitrim who 
eliminated Mayo after a replay. 
This was the first championship 
win for Leitrim since 1MT. 

However, they were rudely 
brought down to earth on the fol-
lowing Sunday at Carrfck-on-flhan-
non, where visitors 
trounced them by,-a massive 23 
points. Galway and Roscommon 
will now contest the Connaught 
final at Or Hyde Park, Roscom-
mon, In early July. 

The extent to which OUaly's star 
has faded In recent years was em-
phasised by Meath with 9 points 
to spare over the "O'Connor County" 
men, who had most s f / ^ ' M f t s s 
from their all-Ireland douWO win-
ning team of the earlier years of 
this decade, TOSS* veterans proved 
to be no mateh for yswfttsii^aiHl 
more entbuslastieeppon*ir)tsIn a 
very poor game. Also In the Lein-

Ireland seeks new energy sources 
A N Irish Sblar Energy Society 

has been formed in order to 
foster the use of energy from the 
sun and encourage more research 
on it. There were enough people 
interested in it to bring 400 or so 
to an Inaugural meeting to hear a 
lecture by Professor Page of the 
International Solar Energy Society. 

The professor told the society 
tha t It would not be easy to har-
ness solar energy and tha t the In-
vestment required to do so success-
fully would be huge. 

However, he pointed out that by 
the end of the century natural gas 
and oil reserves would be running 
out. He saw solar energy as a 
subject for t h e Jl»t cpntury, but 
said that unless we s tar ted to de-
velop ' and perfect the technology 

now it would not be on the scale 
on which we would need it. 

A big issue in applying solar 
energy was the lack of such energy 
during the winter period, as against 
the surplus of it during the sum-
mer. Storage of energy was there-
fore a very crucial aspect of utilis-
ing solar energy. 
Tjl XPER MENTAL houses have 

now been built, including 
some in England, which get 80% 
of their space heat ing requirements . 
from flat plate solar energy collec-
tors on the roof. I t Is now pos-
sible to design buildings which 
need little or no energy Inputs for 
space heating. This can be done 
by .proper Insulation and heat re-
cycling systems. But he aald t ha t 
the real Issue now was Whether 
solar cells, for the conversion of 

the sun's rays Into electrical 
energy, could be manufactured 
cheaply enough. 

The new society Includes archi-
tects, engineers and builders, who 
are enthusiastic about the potential 
of solar energy. 

The main work in Ireland Is 
likely to revolve around the better 
Insulation of houses, to prevent 
heat being lost through windows, 
thin walls, or badly clad roofs.^ The 
new society might also stimulate 
some basic thinking about how we 
might move towards a less energy 
wasteful society, which did not con-
sume so much of the oil and fossil 
fuel resources of the earth In get-
ting people from place to place In 
motor-cars, so that this invaluable 
basis for th6 eltemfcaT industry can 
survive Into the century to come. 

D., J. Cunningham 

ster championship Longford cruised 
to victory., over Kilkenny, while 
Wexford and Laois accounted for 
Westmeath and Carlow respectively. 

IN the Munster football cham-
pionship Clan overcame Lime-

rick and Waterford rather sur-
prisingly beat Tipperary. The 
Munster hurling championships 
started with two thrilling games, 
in tHo first of these, Clare, despite 
losing full-forward hero Noel Casey 
in the early seoonds of the second 
hatf. Stm managed to beat Water 
ford by t h r M p o l n t * . O n t h e fol-
lowing V t u f l i ^ ' - o ^ / t w ^ t y • thou-
sand people gathered at the Gaelic 
Grounds at Ltmerick to witness the 
clash of agfrtoid rivals Cork and 
Tipperary. After a titanic struggle 
Cork emerged victorious by the 
narrowest of margins. 

However classio that game proved 
to be, I feel I must give pride of 
place in this report to the un-
heralded hurlers of Kfldare who 
won'', their first-ever Senior Cham-
pionship match when they Heat a 

i w i m m * 
very credit ably in the NationaS 
L s a g t u T h e y then : went, Ai to 
oontMt^'^Jhft Lainptpr ssml-finai 
against the experienced -Wexford-
men, p f & ^ i m M W s ^ t h s i n s e i v e s 
Well before eventually losing by a 

•• i - p ^ m a r e i i t H • m ' rfwto, -K"" 
daril l I f t h l s means tha^sslcoiw 
emergence of a new power in the 
f i i ^ l w v J M M i . ' : how delighted ail 
true Gaelic followers will be. 

right to contest 
t h i <li i ip|fK; : semi-f inal against 
W^'iUteilPlil j i i l : ' ' . . .{miter. Cham-
p l o n e h i p i , w h s n t h * y won the b 
competition. r , 

Up NOftfv Armagh, after some 
fine League displays and a first 
round UjlMr, Championship vic-
tory over Fermanagh, fell heavily 
to a Oamr team. Who after their 

l n l | tatt^'"Dublin 
onai League final, win 
by ndtny as a good bet 
honours. A m in the 

I T over-
h a d Just 

f W M j f l i r old 
rivals Antrim at I Cessment Park 
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S I X - C O U N T Y S C E N E 

C A. FIXTURES 
(1 ENTRAL London Branch of the 

Connolly Association meet 
v?rv Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 
• 283 Grays I n n Road. 

On 7th July Secretary Eddie 
Cowman will speak on the two 
Irish by-elections in Dublin and 
Donegal. The following week on 
the 14th Eamonn MacLaughlin 
speaks on the history of Unionism. 
On the 21st Pa t Bond talks on the 
history of the Irish Democrat, and 
on the 28th Maeve Lawlor speaks 
on Women in Irish History. 

Law is merciful 
U R RELF of Leamington wanted 

to sell his house, but only to 
an English family. He put up a 
sign to this effect. 

Told to take it down as contra-
vening the Race Relations Act, he 
refused to do so, defying a Court 
order, and so landing himself in 
jail for contempt. 

In jail he went on hunger strike. 
The official solicitor appeared on 
the scene and tried to get him re-
leased. Finally he was released, 
without undertaking to remove the 
sign, the judge remarking "The 
Law is merciful." 

It is a pity the law was not 
merciful in some other cases. 

Bill of Rights call SEPTEMBER 

at London parade 

Six Counties 
(Continue f rom Page One) 

pendent was a clever piece of 
camouflage intended to.' invest 
it with a democratic character 
it could not possibly- possess, to 
pretend it existed by decision of 
its own people, and involve the 
whole outside world m recog-
nising it and defending its 
spurious independence. 

( )F course while the Republi-
can movement is so sadly 

divided, while Fianna Fail is 
following, a policy no different 
from that of Fine Gael, while 
the miserable coalition is afraid 
of the most elementary national 
demands, while the" British 
Labour movement is for the 
most part totally ignorant of 
the rights and wrongs of the 
Irish question, while the Labour 
Government promotes divisions 
instead of reconciliation be-
tween the divided communities 
in the six counties, we cannot 
expect the majority of the Irish 
people very quickly to obtain 
t h e i r rights, nor do w e see any 
means by which they can im-
mediately press them. They 
have nOt the means necessary 
to decide" the issue -4*1 their 
f avour . 

But there is such a thing as 
trying to. create the means. It 
is grand to plant the flag on the 
top of a completed building. 
But you have to start at the 
foundations. 

But just as when digging the 
foundations there is every: rea-
son to think of planting the 
flag on the roof, so when seek-
ing to create the movement 
that will win the Irish people 
their rights, though that may 
still be a long way off, it is 
proper to bear in mind what 
those rights are and not give 
the impression* that their 
attainment is abandoned. 

We are pleased that- the 
S.D.L.P.. did t p o t J ttdcev ^ i s 
mistake and haveiiy their stand 
safeguarded the future. n , • 

gPEAKING at a meeting in 
Montagu Place, London, Mr 

Ken Malony of the Connolly 
Youth Movement, Dublin, called 
for the introduction of a Bill of 
Rights at Westminster to guar-
antee the liberty and equality of 
all citizens in the six counties. 

He said that though it would 
be unthinkable to return to 
Stormont, there was needed 
some kind of devolved Parlia-
ment for the immediate period 
4head. 

Mr Molony referred to the 
Republican ceremony at Bodens-
town which was taking place 
while the London meeting was 
being held, and stigmatised re-
ligious, sectarianism as the great 
divider of the Irish people. He 
was sorry to say that the estab-
lishment even in the twenty-six 
counties, instead of making 
known the views of Wolfe Tone 
about the need to unite the Irish 
people, was engage4 in denigrat-
ing the principles of Republican-
ism. 
JfR BRIAN NICHOLSON of 

the Transport and General 
Workers' Union Executive, ex-
plained his Union's support for 
the "Better Life for All" cam-
paign of the Irish Congress of 

U.C.A.T.T. BACKS 
IRIS^CALL 

MO^IED toy Mr Andy Higgins, 
s $#e Tot tenham Branch reso-

lution was carried unanimously a t 
the Annual .Conference of building 
workers Union UCATT. I t ran: 

"This Rational delegate con-
ference calls- for a meeting at 
the earliest possible moment of 
the T.U.C. and the Irish Con-
gress of Trade Unions inspired by 
the Northern Ireland Committee's 
'Better life for all campaign'." 

Trade Unions. "I would like to 
congratulate our colleagues in 
Northern Ireland who have 
taken this step," he declared. Mr 
Nicholson declared his support 
for a Bill of Rights and con-
demned the Prevention of Ter-
rorism Act which should be re-
pealed. 

Mr Ken Brinson welcomed the 
increased interest in the Irish 
situation in the British working-
class movement but said t h a t 
understanding was not spread-
ing quickly enough. Mr Brinson 
is a Welshman who lived in 
Dublin. 

Mr Desmond Greaves said 
that if the Irish people were 
united they would be invincible. 
That was why so much effort 
was put into dividing them. He 
urged the British Labour move-
ment to take a lesson from sec-
tarianism in Belfast and to make 
sure racialism did not perform 
the same function here. 

JiHE meeting was held after a 
parade from Hyde Park, or-

ganised by the Central London 
branch of the Connolly Associa-
tion. This was the first Wolfe 
Tone Commemoration to be held 
in London for several years, and 
one of very few purely Irish 
demonstrations in the last 
period of time. Members of the 
British Labour movement were 
invited to address the meeting, 
but on this occasion were not 
invited to walk. 

It was an opportunity for the 
Irish to show they were not 
intimidated and about eighty 
walked. There was strong feel-
ing expressed that the Govern-
ment should be urged to reopen 
Trafalgar S q u a r e for Irish meet-
ings, and it is understood that, 
the police would prefer it. 

expressed by many individual 
representatives a t the Meeting, 
and t&e.mass media were criticised 
for theJr P a r t i11 inflaming and pro-
voking hatred by allocating time to 
racialist leaders and programmes 
including the recent television re-
port on Southall. 

(Continued from Page Two) 

As a candidate for the E.C.R.C. 
Executive Committee Una Milner 
polled nearly 100 votes which repre-
sented a popular vote and she will 
therefore serve as an EC member 
for the period 1976/78. 

T H E Executive Council of the 
I Connolly Association which 

met in London on June 27th de-
cided to recommend the increase of 
the price of the IRISH DEMOCRAT 
to 15 pence with effect from the 
October issue. A special an-
nouncement will be made. 

Meanwhile keep the support fund 
up. It is needed till September, 
and will be needed after that. Our 
best thanks to: 

Newcastle C.A. Social £10, B. Wil-
kinson 15p, J. Guilfoyle £3, H. Cas-
sidy 50p, P. McCarron 40p, F.H.O 
£5, J. P. O'Connor £1, M.O.M. 
£1.70, J. McGill £4, Anon. £2, 
South London C.A. £13.90, Anon. 
£15, J. McBride £5, F. Kindley 40p, 
South London Jumble Sale £30, J . 
Robinson £7.50, West London 
Readers £1.30, Central London 
Readers £4.57, South London 
Readers £4.05, East London 
Readers £2.40. TOTAL: £111.85. 

THIS WITTY 
CLOWNING 

"True Life Love Stories", by 
Michael Foley (Blackstaff, 
£1.25). 

"This witty clowning verse" is 
how Michael Foley refers to his 
booklet of lyrics. For its prevailing 
tone of self-mockery it relies greatly 
on wicked puns—"I think/therefore 
I ham", "Give us our daily dread", 
and even worse—and on oblique 
allusions to Yeats, Whitman, Rim-
baud and Dylan Thomas. He is 
fluent and, as in "Soundings", an 
excellent parodist. But his imagi-. 
nation, to which the poems re-
peatedly refer , rarely gets to grips 
with an important emotkpi. The 
long autobiographical sequence 
which supplies the title occasionally 
reaches u p to epigram, but seldom 
higher. The second par t of the ccl-
lection, "Through the Gateless 
Gate", includes imitations of two 
French poets, and more autobiog-
raphy. "The Dance of Thought" 
stands almost alone here in con-
veying an Interesting reflection 
musically. 

Prosaic subject mat ter and met-
rical laxity (except i n the first few 
pages, where the poet .submits to 
the discipline of rhyme and 
rhythm) ensure tha t few of these 
versus either soothe or excite. 

SEAMU8 TRACEY 

Dl TURING the discussion of the 
" police Liaison Committee Re-

port, Una Milner spoke of the 
plight of the Ir ish community as a 
result of continued harassment by 
the police under {he Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. She commented on 
the Jt t tqt ton which had worsened 
Since aja^last--^report at the 1975 
A.G.M. Addressing the Black and 
Asian communities she pointed out 
the. similarity to t h e burden of suf-
fering *hi<?h was carried by Black, 
Asian and Irish o<> m n i u n l t i e 8 d u e 

to distressing prejudice and biased 
legislation. "The Irish are equaUy 
persecuted. The Prevention of Ter-
rorism Act has brought police ter-
rorism to the Innocent Jrish" she 
Wld. " ';';• : ' „ 

She also stressed the main pur-
pose of t h e Police Liaison Commit-
tee should be, to represent the views 
of all ettaiic minorities whatever 
their colour who a re currently ex-
periencing harassment and preju-
dice under ,,;tjie cloak of hostile 
legislation. She briefly mentioned 
two eases (from many) of lll-treat-
ment of the Innocent during inter-
rogation by tfie |>otlce while being 
held In police stat ions for periods 
of Up ' to seven days, under the 
Act; dates Which are now likely to 
be presented to the Court of Human 
Rights in the Hague, -

BEWARE OF RACE TRAP 
(Continued from Page Two) 

"refuse heaps mount, the foxes mul-
tiply and rabies spreads inexorably. 

Traditional features of national 
life go by the board. There is no 
longer roast beef In old England. 
Soon there will be no fish and 
chips. The currency is debased. 
The units of measurement are 
disappearing. English industry is 
run down as all investable profits 
are creamed off t o Europe. Vast 
lumbering public, utilities treat their 
customers as less than a hole in a 
computer card, overgrown local 
authorities are completely indif-
ferent to their electors, and all 
that comes from them is a periodi-
cal whiff of corruption. Prices rise. 
Wages buy less and less, and in the 
midst of it all the ordinary man 
feels helpless, foreboding, resentful 
and finally furious, / 

A & tr 

ALL this is because a traitor class 
is engaged in a process of 

social decomposition. 
But unfortunately the guilt has 

not yet been brought home to 
them. 

The Trade Unionist may realise 
it. The electorate a t large does not. 
The more backward worker wants 
to blame somebody now. He wants 
to work off his anger on somebody. 

I t rings a bell when somebody 
says,: "There you are* Our country 
is being taken over by the fellows 
with the dark skin. Let's go packie-
bashing and they'll all go home.", , 

Yet if any sizeable section of the 
British working class falls for tha t 
seductive but lying argument, then 
they will render themselves utterly 
powerless ever again to influence 
the changes tha t are taking place 
in their country. They will have 
locked themselves in prison and 
thrown the key through the win-
dow. , 

The lesson of Belfast is there to 
be seen The lesson of Hitler Ger-
many is there to be remembered. 
Those who want to avert the real 
danger tha t it could happen here 
should not fall into the t rap of 
bashing the bashers, They should 
refuse to touch racialism for one 
thing, recruit allcomers into the 
trade unions for another, and above 
all put out a good national policy 
that shows tha t the enemies of . the 
country are those Who are selling 
it to- the transnational companies, 
and not those who having had their 
own countries ruined on them by 
imperialism, are forced to seek the 
hospitality of these shores. 

Shipyard 
to close? 

THE British Government is now 
considering whether it should 

further run down Harland and 
Wolff's shipyard in Belfast, and 
possibly close down the ship-build-
ing sector altogether. 

One reason is the large amount 
of public money whioh the yard 
costs. In the past decade it has 
absorbed £137 million, or half the 
total public subsidy given to the 
whole U.K. ship-building industry. 
The British are wondering whether 
it is worth tha t much to keep 
10,000 Belfast workers in business, 
even if the vast majority of them 
are strong Unionists, continually 
protesting their loyalty to the 
Crown and asserting how British 
they are, while supporting the 
right-wing of the Unionist Party 
and providing the basis for the 
Ulster Workers' Council's famous 
"strike" in 1974. 

British Government Ministers 
are particularly angry at the re-
cent decision of the Unionist Meitf 
bers of Parliament at Westminster 
to vote against the Shipbuilding 
Industry Nationalisation Bill in 
Britain—which Was only passed by 
a Government majority of o n e -
while supporting the continuance 
of State ownership in the North. 

The Labour Administration, 
troubled by Its inability to get a 
majority in divisions, had been ex-
pecting tome support for the Bill 
which, it maintains, would benefit 
the shipbuilding Industry on both 
sides of the Irish Sea. 

These oorfslderatione seem to 
worry the Unionists little, for they 
always tassume that the British 
Government, If it.wanta to hold on 
to . the ; North, cannot afford the 
political costs of massive redundan-
cies in tb# Belfast Shipyard.; 

TWENTY years ago there were 
MJM tnen employed in Har-

land and Wolff. Today there Ire 
I0#ifc4 Large-scale unemployment 
among this skilled work-force would 
be • tip • tar fc l i t i r ! t & i ' - w m e » l 
trouble. It MUM oertataly drive 
the - .mimi^nM^'- . n t * t^t iMifr-
ern Ireland to tt-tt^ or mors. For 
it 
directly employed who would be 
kffeele& T h e yarn gives massive 
s a H m t n u U to other firms. The 
wages fa • 

tb̂ ŵ pŵ pw! 
throughout ttM Northern economy. 
Closure of the yard would be a 
massive poHtfrrf and economic 
Mow. TM British elvll servants 
want to close It to save Mbfey. It 
will kf taterecting to,M*:«f they 

.hip-
building at present throughout the 
capitalist world. The Belfast Ship-
y w l i i p * ^ - - i t i M i M w l i ' * 
hoping that the capitalist eoonemy 
will plek up -In the early MMs Mpt 
that enMv will then flow in a n f t i 
fer more ships. What it is looking 
for are subventions to tide the yard 
over until then. 

YfgyTflw MftjMx i s that when 
lite Marathon OH Company— 

which is drilling for oil off : the 
ooast of Coik theee dayt-plaoed 
an fits million oontmet for an off-
shore produetien platform, Har-
land and Wolff made no serioue 
effort to tender. Was this another 
example of Unionist, btgetryt 

it'fcftiM be a pity if the Belfast 
Shipyard mm to . 
flourteflfchave flourished in a 
united Ireland. But the Unionist 
workers can bo wuf of e m thing 
and that ie that Britalw^M net 

"loyalty" tf her Ulster subfeota. tf 
HariMd and Wolff I* kept going 
by tHp BrittsH gevotnmem « wm 
be because of hard-headed oalcule-
tlen of what best M«es British In-
tcreets—whether these sr« based 
en tbo aim of saving meney er 
maiiftalnint far another wftNe the 
Unionl.1 labour a r i s t o e i o f 
Belfast. v.?-' 4: 



\ 
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I R I S H S O M p S 

THE LOW-BACKED CAR OLD BOG ON THE ONE ROAD 
M f H E N first I saw sweet Peggy, 'twas on a market day 
^ ' A low-backed car she drove, anil sal upon a truss of hay ; 
few! when the hay was blooming grass, ami decked with flowers 

of spring, 
No newer was there that coufd compare with the blooming girt I! 

srng. 

As she sat in the low-backed car 
The man at the turnpike bar 
Never asked fo r a toll 
But just rubbed his old poll 
And looked after the low-backed car. 

tn-battle'* wild commotion, the proud and mighty Mars, 
WittKhostfle scythes, demands bis tithes Of death in war-like cars. 

Peggy* peaceful goddess, has darts in her bright eye 
Tbstbboofc men down in the market town, as left and right they fly. 

While she sHs in the lew-backed car, 
Thdti battte mwe dangerous far— 
For the doctor's art 
Cannot cure the heart 
That is hit from that low-backed car. 

Sweet Peggy, round her car, sir, has strings of ducks and geese 
MMMMIMK of hearts she slaughters by far outnumbers these ; 
tthff&sfceamong herpotiltKysite Just like a tut tie dove, 
«MMMrt1tthe cage, I do engage, of the Mdotfting god of love! 

While She sits to the low-backed car, 
The levers come new and far, 
And envy the chicken 
That Peggy is piekin' 
As she site in the low-backed ear. 

•brfdvather own that car, sir, with Peggy by my side, 
HHnnriuacih and-four and gold galore end a Mdy for my bride; 
f e r i n e tody wmM »it fernenst me, en a cushion made with taste 
WhifePeggy would sit beside me with my arm around her wa i s t -

While we drove in the low-backed oar 
To be married by Father Matter, 
Wh my heart would beat high, 
At her glance and her sigh 
Though it beat fa a low-backed car. 

A SHAWL Of GALWAY GREY 
. • • " ..•• , -c 
"ffWtft&ohartthe night we parted, too quickly came the day 

F ^ l i e * m m u (MkMHieavti^ * went from ytfif away; 
TWid—in was brtebtttfng o'er Clenrue, as stole the stars away, 
tWililiiifbhtf took t cwght of yeuut yonr shawl of Galway grey. 
<l»Wib won the«Wurand lace% and well they look and show, 

prfetfJF < « n «f g«ntle ffcte I know; 
acertftWediUXta Pdleow them all today 

f ydtr oh bgrwn hillstdd in yew shawl of Galway grey. 

ROAD 
| u | Y feet are here on Broadway 

This blessed harvest morn, 
But oh, the ache that's in my heart 

For the spot where I was born. 
My weary hands are blistered 

Through toil in cold and heat 
But olv to swing a scythe again 

Through a field of Irish wheat. 
Matf I the chance to wander back. 

br own a king's abbde 
it's soon I'd see the hawthorn tree 

By the Old Bog head. 

mien I was young and restless 
My mind was III at ease 

Through dreaming of America 
a n d the gold beyond the seas. 

Oft sorrow take their money! 
Tie hard to And the same 

And what's the world to any man 
Where no one speak* his name? 

I'vo had" my day and here I am 
A-buHdtng bricks per load 

A long three thousand miles away 
frrotn the Old Bog Road. 

My mother died last springtime 
When Ireland's fields are green 

And the neighbours said her waking 
Was the finest ever seen. 

Snowdrops and primroses 
Piled up beside her bed 

Artd Fferns church was crowded 
When the funeral Mass was 

said— 
And Her* was I on Broadway 

A-bufltffng bricks per load 
WhiN* they carried out her coffin 

(town the Old Bog Road. 

Ah, life's a weary puzzle 
Past fritting out by man, 

Ml take each day for what it's worth 
Anddo th* best I can; 

Sinoe no One cares a rush for me 
What point is there to moan? 

I'h go my way and draw my pay 
And- smoke my pipe alen*. 

Each human Mart must Mar Its 
grief. 

Mejofc.be tha.Joad, .. 
So G e i l e with you, Ireland 

And the did bog Road. 

yw^tl tb eky bttll grey and blue, 

away— 
b y yoOrgrdr tObf t -ee in ybwr shawl of Galway grey. 

' d t t tnee r t t* f r i l l s a d d Rowers bedecked 
I t h e Seme, ite btay remains unchecked. 

_ _ , — t « % j f c y bO)»tetaiid far away , 
i — d liiili Vl^l le n iu l h >niu shawl of Galway grey. 

VttffQfe'S CORNER 
ttlie mmnth we go to Australia for a shearers' song, known 

and recorded in Britain byA. L. Ltoyd ttnd 
byothen. A ringer was the man recognised 
ria thasbed, and there was keen competition 

wim^' ••• '' -

The Palatines were Germans 
settled to Ireland by the English 
^ • i. .1111 • ii. . 11 > 4|U b. -J - -
WUWIIIIWII1 iWlu till, 111 UlVr IV 
rescue them from the war-stricken 
patabnat* and hi aft attempt to 
inereas* the Protestant population 
- r t r t w y soecMsfutly!) . 
W bt brfa aolbhlnn maragaldh 
s' mee a* gabhall thri Bhatt' 0 Siada, 
c< cas fdnhs ar t s l tora t aeh 
ingMan an Phailltinigh? 
04 d* fhiosaftrtgh si ftbs m' ainime, 

& f n n M o n n • tu? 
A^ dtioefa, feln abhatff llom 
seal i dtlob mo iftabltffafcf* 

do eMMhnulonn I gCdrlnlbh." 

• Me mmgeann tu a n > a f r N a n n 
bdflMb tdmblepoee > ^ . 

ehalrde felhlg ie 

-•y.-.V CLICK THE SHEARS 
Hem, 

!»/** 4Mb bony bonds, 

the ringer got 

§lf• • HfoitB'. . ttilsSIB 
•f̂ ^B fŴ P̂Hr.' • VMIIVM'WNUI" 

^ H O U G H we've had our quarrels now and then, 
NOw is-the time to make them up aga in -

Sure aren't we all Irish anyhow ? 
And we've got to step together now. 

C H O R U S : 

On the one road, sharing the one lead, 
On the read to God knows where; 
Ob the long road, it may be the wrong chad, 
But we're together now, who cares? 
Northmen, Sbuttimen, comrades all, 
Dublin, Belfast, Cork and Donegal, 
On the one road, swinging along, 
Singing a Soldier's Song. 

Tinker, tailor* every mother's son 
Butcher, baker, shouldering his gun, 
Rich man, poor man, every man in line, 
All together* Just like Old Lang Syne. 

Night is darkest just before dawn, 
From dissension Ireland is retarn, 
Now let us *H, United Irishmen, 
Make our land a Nation Once Again. 

CARROL BAH 
' y W A S in the town of Wexford they sentenced him to die, 

Twas in the town of Wexford they built the iall«wt high, 
And there one summer morning when beamed the gentle dawn 
Upon that cursed gaHows they hung my Carroll Ban. 

Oh!' he was true and loyal, oh ! he was true and fair, 
Add only nineteen cummers shone on his golden hair; 
And wheh hts gallant brothers had grasped the piw to band, 
Where the green flag streamed the fairest, he stood for native land. 

i saw him cross the heather with his bold eomptnte, 
And from the rbing hillside be waved ftfo hand to me; 
Then o r my wild heart settled a load of woe and pain-: 
Mo bhrbti! its throbbing totd me we'd never meet again. 

They fought the Saxon foe men by Sianey's glancing wave, 
Bui brutal strength o'erpowered the gallant and Ihe brave, 
And id Hie flight which followed that day of misery 
Sore wounded, he was taken, young Carroll Bah mb chreidhe. 

I • . ( ' , 

Oh, fdiHot geur! that evdr » saw the dieadfui sight — 
His looks all damply hanging, his cheeks so deadly white. 
What wonder ft my ringlets we re changed from dark to grey 
Or If thb b h M i h d ^ b f i l l h a d ta'eh my life away. 

'Twaein the Town of Wexford they sentencedhim to die, 
Twas id the b o U t ^ A a i i M M g h . ' 
WRh form erect and menfyi and look of sobrhfui 
Pot Ireland's faith and freedom my true love nobly died. 

The meadow path i^lon«Iyf the hearth Is cold and dim, 
And the silent ohurchyard blossom biooms softly Ob»p Mm; 

When its weary pulse Hes sleeping besldd my gatrdlf Ban. 

# y i f a t h e r , dear f e the r , you've done w h a t ' s ve ty tt^ong 
W M p th i s bOnny boy, h e * ^ " - ^ - * ^ — » « 

a n * I M b I 
t boy M y o m g a n d M i l growing." 

I did not d o you wrong 
y a l though h e i a s o young. 

For be hi 
MUl **• 
Oh the "Oh ttaqgfiter, dear 

ZTZSt* 
Oh, the bonny boy it young, but he's 
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IRISH W O R K I N G CLASS HISTORY labouring 
"Labour in Irish Politics, 1890-

1930", by Arthur Mitchell 
{Irish University Press, 317 
pp., £3.75). 

JHERE can be no doubt of the 
usefulness of this book which 

should be on the shelf of every 
Irish worker interested in the 
history of his-class and its place 
in national affairs. Socialism 
existed in Ireland throughout 
the greater part of the 49th 
century, but not the mass La-
bour movement. The great 
watershed in Irish politics was 
of course V89Q when the Parnell 
split marked the beginning of 
the end of the Parliamentary 
party and enabled the parties 
which still dominate the scene 
to throw up tiny shoots. And 
Mr Mitchell is right to begin 
his introduction here. But his 
real starting-point is 1907. 

Old Tom Johnson, with whose 
widow Mr Mitchell had exten-
sive interviews, used always to 
date the emergence of Irish 
Labour from 19®7, when Larkin 
led a strike which overcame 
sectarian feuds among the 
workers, at least for a time, and 
temporarily crippled the Orange 
order. The working class for 
the first time learned its power. 
The only obstacle to the estab-
lishment of a "pledge-bound 
Labour Party" was the "imperi-
alist economism" of William 
Walker. Once he and his ad-
herents were defeated the way 
was clear, and the Irish Labour 
Party was established ,'as an 
adjunct of the Irish T.U.C. at 
Otonmel in t912 on the motion 
of James Connolly. 
fUE Labour Forty had not 

found its feet when the great 
industrial stn^ggelee of 1913-14 
rocked the establishment. But 
Irish Labour wfis one of the very 
few national movements wJuch 
refused to give unqualified sup-
port to one »r other of the 
governments which plunged into 
the first world war., There was 
no Congress ift && me 

suspects that if there kitf 
this position might have toten 
modified. A t j ^ J ^ ^ j ^ f i f f 
in Sligo, fear a ^ U t between 
Dublin and M&U* te«Io wsrfon-
ists on th* issue ef the war, fed 
to a resolution which attempted 
to face both ways. It ww Lar 
hour's entry into a stmtjacket 
from which it has not esaaped 
to this day, • 

If Mr Mitchell had seized that 
theme and carried it through 
consistently he could have writ-
ten a more valuable book. But 
it is only fair to say that it 
derives from a university thesis, 
and it is not for a young man 
to reflect on the experiences of 
other people's lifetimes. He re-
cords and he quotes. Some more 
passionate writer must tell the 
tale with a view to telling Irish 
Labour haw to get out of the 
strait jacket. 

However, with the facts pro-
vided the reader can do a fair 
job for himself. He can give a 
shrewd guess as to why Labour 
retreated from signing the Sinn 
Fein pledge in 1918, why in 
effect it accepted the Treaty 
with its "Plague on both your 
houses" in 1922, and why in-
stead of taking a political stand 
in the run-up to the civil war, 
it confined itself to anathema-
tising "militarism". The Larkin-
O'Brien split which Mr Mitchell 
seems to derive from the 
machinations of P. T. Daly, was 
surely fruit of the same tree, 
and Jim Larkin Junior always 
said so. 

THERE were others besides 
members of the Dublin Trades 

Council to meet Larkm at 
Southampton. One of them was 
Willimi Gallaeher, who went 
deliberately there to urge Larkin 
not to plunge into conflict at 
once, but to acquaint himself 
fuliy with the new conditions in 
Ireland which had been trans-
formed. in the 10 years fie hed 
been awgy. Jt ms apt yielding 

GaUadmr s what tea Lamin 
•astray, if astray rtt was. It -was 
the logic of the political situa-
tion. '' 

Mr Mitcfaett.gives an adequate 
account of the^^arly days of the 
Free State when Labour's wqs. 
the only humane voice 

for Sligo, failed to .appear in the 
lobby. Some said he was en-
ticed into a hotel and well oiled. 
Alexander McCabe once told me 
that he, a fellow Sligo man, 
assisted in the process. 

But Mr Mitchell thinks, no 
doubt rightly, that whatever 
about external blandishments, 
Mr Jinks would have made his 
way into the lobby if he had 
possessed the necessary politi-
cal conviction. As it was there 
was a tie, and the Ceann Com-
hairle had a casting vote. It 
was given for the Government 
and the failings and persecutions 
went on for another flue years. 

THE new Ftanna Fail admini-
stration of 1932 was depen-

dent on Labour for support and 
Labour gave it loyally, in 1933 
Fianna Fail betrayed its allies. 
Mr De Valera went to the coun-
try to disembarrass himself of 
this support. It was the rise-of 
Fianna Fail and at the same 
time its downfall. 

It is, one hopes, not unchari-
table to say that this bookoould 
have been better written. I 
started marking solecisms for 
the first fifty pages, and-ihen 
decided that the task was too 
heavy. The style is so turgid 
and the infelicities are so num-
erous that it is difficult to read 
it for long at a stretch. "In Ice-
land the expected never happens 
and the unexpected always oc-
curs." Why *occurs" in the 
name of heaven ? ff Mdhaffy 
said this then universities were 
• l 'J l " " II " I l.l'l ^ HI.1 • 

as bad then as they are 
today. Why should the expected 
"happen" and the unexpected 
"occur" ? Arid what does this 
sentence mean ? "No more than 
were the British workers, the 
workers of Ireland were oblivi-
ous to the message of the foun-
ders of scientific socialism." As 
it stands it seems to mean that 
neither were oblivious. But that 
only tells us what they were 
not. 
ftOT but what the man can't 

be a stickler himself. On 
Page 24 he has "In 1906 Nanetti 
told the delegates 'The Irish 
Parliamentary Party were (sic) 
the Labour Party . . ." Why 
the contemptuous sic ? Has Mr 
Mitchell never heard of a collec-
tive noun? v 

And it goes on all the way 
through. Supporters do not 
exist. They are "proponents". 
On Page 50 there is "Liritithgar" 
for Linlithgow, on Page 76, the 
"Dublin Trades Council protes-
ted the arrests." You can pro-
test your innocence but you can 
no more protest an arrest than 
you can protest an armadillo. It 
is all in the wretched tradition 
of university writing. 

But for anybody prepared to 
persist there is much good ore 
to be mined in the book, md 
to protest against the .misuse 
or lack of use of language is not 
to try to put people oft reading 
it, but to urge universities please 
to protest the virtuaa.^ 
prose. -

Foicreanach 
1!'!'»' 

sex, 
Y?:> 

Showcase of Ixfeh 
"Soundings 3", edited by James 

Simmons Wachstaff, M.W). 
A S if uiytirere'of the tWQriiationa 

^ dogma, ^tecjesfavff have once 
again provided a worthy showcase 
far recent writing* from ataay parts 
of toilai*. Cbdrd "Som*ta*s" 
carries, by M>W«| latent, <tl» to-
print of its editor as sharply as its 
p r e * e c e s « w ^ * e e 1 3 « w s SeiMy's. 
James ttngMftftR W M B * * * 
"West Strang 8hftwe*iUuai 
at 40-plus (the sofenmTO o f 

"Claudy" J W ^ W W I W essen-
tially a troubadour, enchanted by 
sex, drink and stringed music. In 

he S ta t* t pre tanww to- w p # » t 
themes and mOte*. CbOaittg M 
avatars R a j * * few*. 
and John 

The prose <ifhe first.to appear in, 
Uieee annuel S U t f e f t a W 

Wwm . 
"The Golden Years of the Great 

Northern Railway (Va§ 4 
by R. M. Arnold {Bla&staff 
Press, Belfast, £3M). .r 

"JriMi Railways in Pictures; Ho 1 
& X-The Great Northern" (Irish 

Railway Record Satiety, I, 
Hillside Close, miericay, Es-

•i 

world. 
• 

Mack humour is « 
tor a caricature « 
ity and bitterness. 

Joe Bigger, a psej 
IMdmur wfao 
"The Honest WUtoWv 
a chi lling 
recaUecticspa 
power comes 
of sen'" 
y^^ffl two 
J- elegantly 

commonplace 
( M a i # « 
gprart Milne's 
tas 
e e u 
tjbree 
Y«ung, 
Arthur Wt 
bte, only one 
T h e Field 
—"But It was 
fives me 
ylace above 
9»llad" ( 
*£at »«|tlre, 
<Oerlcalism tl 
Clarke's, but 
»onebhe$efc. " 

has always surprised m e 
hat Irish publishers have 
ected the Irish trtttttport 
», While dozens of hf&tary 
\ on Irish raHyvay^ Jpaye 
produced in 
laeJofcaff Press 
tis situation bdl it is al-
v ease of being too iate. 

everything that can be 
ready has been—«xeept 
ff that appears in this 

s not a "history of the 
/ a s t h e 
the first 

Rathe r 

been omitted from some o< the 
photographs, and of w>te * » o r -
tance, the line diagrams luive been 
reduced to a size which roQUires 
very good eyesight to read without 
strain. 

Z will let the members of the 
Irish Railway Record Society intro-
duce their book to "Democrat" 
readers, by quoting t he foreword 
verbatim:— • ..!•• 

'•prompted by a growtas ietaimd 
for ftotpfrapbs of Mch Railway 
subjects, the London area of the 
Irish Railway Record Society has 
produced this booklet, the tort it is 
hoped of a.series." 

"The Great northern Railway 
(Ireland) was chosen as the tost 
subject for several reasons. It was a 
company which was popular in both 
the Republic aad MOrttfern t r t t aM; 
there Is ample photographic mate-
rial readily available—so •atwh, in 
fact, that •«; was deoMM to Mwer 
only the years from 1030 «nw«<ds 
la this booklet; and last but j*>t 
les^t, It seemed a fitting may In 

HKiUttiMkt 
Of New-
,Knnl«-

traffio 
.thta 

men-' 
t . you 
have! 

south of 
for the 

which to mwk the centenary of 
the foundation formation of the 
0 » * t « ) which b e ^ ^ H f W ; ' ' " 

"By -nrtue of its modest price, It 
is haped tha t this bMMet will 
peal not onlg to ihe 
thmiast. but afeo to the 
ouhbtt as a mraimto a t a*** of 
Ireland's be«t>kao*m railways. If 
tales w o aufl t ieutfr a ^ j r a ^ i M , 
the series will be continued with 
booklets on other Irish lines." 

booklet 
food sale 

deserves a 
ly produWd 

*bm a lot of w*-

mm lishing house), it 
thirty pages of photographs taph 
harrtog * n f n g m p h es t ag lag on 
t t e a r t l i i t m a i i l 

The tidUbwim o M « t m 

Jmoft, 

the legpuM 
"The Irish", by Thomas J. 

O'Hanlon (Andre Deutsch, 
£3.95). 

>2pHE key to this hook .pcobafely 
lies in the author '^ r eve la -

tion tha t his home life in W e x -
ford—up to his depar ture f o e 
the S ta tes a t the age of 24—was 
bitter and violent. 

Is "The Irish" his revenge 
those years, Alternatively, i t a n a y 
be a laboured legpull, the attMapt 
of a pubhoity-hungry journalist «to 
put himself at the centre of -o 
controversy. In either case 
solipsistic, spiteful essay is a failure. 
Mr O'Hanlon is no Solzhenit^oi. 
he is dismissible not for being criti-
cal, but for being uncritieal. 
witnesses are most often an«ny-
maus informants and not the Cen-
tral Bank reports, Oaib speeebng. 
government publications and <no;r«r 
papers claimed as sources in a no te 
at the end. 

His credibility may be 
from this: "The popula t ion^ 
lin, as t can at test * r a m «*PC«once 
and observation (my emphasis^vQOn-
sumes more Libripm, VaUium-and 
other forms of tranqulUsers W 
capita than the residents of- juxjf 
other city. Substituting > ««Kta 
pretentious blather for 
O'Hanlon finds the Irish jUttx. 
drunken, Ignorant, sychopheuabc. 
superstitious, incompetent, ipugg, 
prudish, lecherous, dishQiuest,-gata:-
relsome, improvident, gullible, t rea-
cherous, corrupt and badly-dressed. 
Do yoru KOOgnise the bneMwMba 
of your loved ones, dear reader? 
Kit I have mentioned only o w 
lesser .shortcomings. Our relii 
hyjx*ri«r; iw t t e -»ea« lng^ 
bashing are'unlyersal, Irish. S r _ _ 
and ii^sh games tee «adlstic;-toeb 
is ' weather is a -dis-
grace, the hotels death-traps, Mw 
hedges so tagh that Bt-OTTisIh 
had to stop his car to See «fc» 
soenery-r^rhtob wasn't much 
way, mountains, -tqlrrs 
rivers. • 

L " 
poHtios Afr O R (whexweshs, 

a v 

. e fb l a ttaptoi b | drewrotd 
•roiudtofc v^'Cathnlic 
North," tbiB .writoSr "have 
sectarian and nationalist 
t h e i r - m m m 
as W W ^ W ^ i i ^ W 1 

talistPi 
To iHyrtrato tfete iartght 
a whole |M«e of *r Denis b t a t r o 
njtinlnng «n mull I III I III! lull Ol^l^ 
idwugb oanservatWe, are oeuoted m 
language not la the least 
reus.. . ' V 

Fr - Faul'e awname ts . 
wrongly a coaiirts—y 
extendo to t t e Index. But than 
lor accuracy la ntver 

'M • T Vfn 
fettjpr this writer's stride. Be 
Trnpfll i n nbm> minii 
takes hl« views on the 
Ohuwh to Ireland frem m ' ; 

* ^itta.-i 
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S E R I A L S T O R Y 

B'RAV B Y 
DONAL MacAMHLAIGH 

T H E I I A C T C f A P E A C E T I M E $€11)111 
J MET my old butty Matt Con-

nolly as we had arranged, at 
the corner of Eyre Square or the 
Big Green as they call it in 
Irish and we straightway ad-
adjourned across the road to 
Walsh's for a couple of pints. 

"We can't join up above in 
Renmore," was Matt's first 
salute for me, "the M.O. is away 
and he won't be back for a day 
or two, I'm told, so we'd do 
better to go on down to Athlone 
this evening and join up from 
there." 

Matt gave a term in the Con-
struction Corps which is almost 
like being a proper soldier ex-
cept that they issue them with 
picks and shovels instead of 
with guns. I'm lucky to have 
him along with me for he knows 
all the ropes and I'm as well to 
be guided by what he says. 

"Athlone it is so, Matt," I 
agree, "and I suppose they'll 
send us on down to the Curragh 
for our training? 'Twill be all 
of six months before we're back 
in Galway again." 

"Wait till you see will they 
take us first," Matt replies 
wisely. "Sure we didn't get 
examined by the doctor at all 
yet, did we?" 

JN my enthusiasm to be a 
soldier I had almost , over-

foofew 
worry about being tdme 
Matt might be all right "for j 
had been accepted before 
least for the Construction Co 
bat if I didn't get taken on I'd 
have nothing before me but 
hanging about the town allrday 
with no hopes of work. The 
factory I had worked in after 
leaving school was on short time 
now that all the wartime Con-
tracts for army material <were 
expired and the hotel I had 
worked in all samrrm was 
closed down until spring. 

"Begor you're right, Matt, I 
never thought about thatI 
admitted, I considered lighting 
q candle in the Augustinian be-
fore we went for the trot(n and 
maybe promising to make a 
novena if I should be lucky 
enough to be accepted but I 

_hesitated to mention this to 
Matt. Matt is a Connemaraman 
born ahd bred and I am begin-
ning to find did that iheyr cave 

A somewhat different approach 
foreligion than townspeople 
they don't go into to the same 
extent for lighting candles or 
making novenas and things like 
that. And the saints they pray 
to are the old Irish saints whom 
we never seemed to have much 
faith in at all. 

With townspeople it is St 
Anthdrfyof Padua, Sf Francis bf 
Assisi, the Little Flower and all 

M p t e . 
$ ftj^ndr trjust .W S t ' 
pfe, St Brldgld and St Mac 

ints we. seem to IWnfc. 
ancient and remote, 

or fast indistinct faces on Old 

-'; WWe will, Matt, with the 
help, of God, we'll gel taken all 
right*" 1 declare hopefully and 

call for another couple of pints. 
One of the best things for me 
about joining the army, apart 
from the pay and accommoda-
tion, will be the chance to get 
used to speaking in Irish again 
for since we moved to Kilkenny 
seven years ago I have been 
losing my fluency and it is only 
since coming back here to Gal-
way to work that I have got 
into the hang of using Irish 
again. 

Matt can speak English al-
most as well as he does Irish 
because he has been left home 
a long time now and has tra-
velled round quite a bit. Mat 
thinks it a little strange that I 
should be so pushed about 
fluency in Irish for the way he 
sees it is: what difference does 
it make what language you use 
as long as you can make your-
self understood ? And of course 
there are not many people left 
in Connemara now who cannot 
speak English tolerably well. 

. Matt tells me to drink up and 
we'll have one for the road but 
the lady behind the bar seems 
to think that we've had enough: 
they are very conscientious 
people in Walsh's and will never 
serve drink to anyone who is 
either already under the influ-
ence or whom they think should 
not have above a couple. They 
are j ^ j c u l a r i v ^wan? of wild 
W M m f ^ m i or itoyabouts^frpm 
the town, and leave it atone to 
yoang fellows starting off — 
they'd as lief not serve them at 
all for fear of having it on their 
conscience. 

"Enough, is it?" I protest 
hotly. "Sure we only had two 
pints!" 

But the barlady is politely 
adamant. 

"Ah sure ye have now, enough. . 
Aren't ye going on the train ?" 

/ PON'T know what our travel-
ling arrangements haye to do 

with it except that Walsh's is 
a sort of last call for a lot of 
country folk on their way to get 
the train when, they're off to 
England, and perhaps the people 
of the house like to think of 
them leaving the country in a 
suitable state of sobriety. On 
Saturdays you will find Walsh's 
packed with Connemara men 
and girls, all Speaking rapid 
Irish, their bags and suitcases 
beside them on the sawdust 
floor. I hate above anything 
else to see them all having to 
leave the country, or what was 
all the long struggle for freedom 
about if we can't have the privi-
lege of living in our own coun-
try? -

"I don't see why we can't 
have another drink," I persisted 
though I could see that Matt 
didn't want to make an issue 
of the thing. 

"Ah sure ye're going on the 
tralni aren't ye? Haven't ye 
enough now—travelling ?" 

"As a matter of fact we're 
oft j o . join the army," J told 
them with some pride (for by 
flow the second of the two ladtee 
Who run the bar hQd moved up 

support of tier sister): but 

Matt gave a tug at my elbow 
and told me in Irish not to go 
broadcasting our business. 

"The army ?" one of the sis-
ters said with interest. "Sure 
'tis as good as anything going 
nowadays. Will ye be above 
in Renmore ?" 

"We will," I couldn't/resist 
telling them, "because "we're 
Irish speakers. We'll be in the 
First Irish Speaking Battalion." 

"I know," the first lady said 
a mite dolefully, "sure we get 
them in here all the time." 

"The drink is awful," the sec-
ond one said, shaking her head. 
And for anyone not well versed 
in the idiom of Galway let me 
hasten to explain that she was 
in no way finding fault with 
either the Arthur Guinness of 
Dublin or the Smithwick's "na-
tural" ale which is brewed in 
my home town of Kilkenny: 
what the good woman had in 
mind was that far too many of 
us have a fatal liking for the 
stuff. You might think that 
this was strange—or even 
wrong—coming from people 
who live by the sale of drink, 
but, to be fair about it, if all 
publicans were like the Walshes 
there might be a lot less un-
happiness in Ireland. And so I 
didn't want to make too much 

converse and sing songs, and 
no-one is sent home hungry. 
This is to some small extent 
the case with the poorer people 
in Galway and it is the same in 
most towns I imagine: when 
they are able to afford it they 
are every bit as generous and 
hospitable as the old-time gentry 
were. It is the "pride and 
poverty people" or those who 
struggle to keep up appearances 
that I have no time for, though 
to be sure I do feel some sym-
pathy for them: they live tight 
little lives in their terraced 
houses with their plants and 
their family albums and like as 
not an old print or two of the 
British Royal Family, and all the 
time they dream of advancing 
themselves farther away from 
their origins. 

ANYWAY, we set off for the 
"Central" and as we crossed 

the Salmon Weir Bridge I 
looked away up the Corrib to-
wards Menlo and I felt suddenly 
very lonely for the next f ew 
months would be ones of exile 
below in Kildare. Galway has 
not quite' the same attraction for 
Matt as it has for me, for 1 grew 
up here and I love every stone 
of the ptoce, and it has so many 
memories and associations for 
me that I couldn't get them dtf 

m 

gO wi m for the Ventral 
Hospital where the two girls 

workiM'^mimm^^m^ 
same' wh^wU^1^^ '' of 
Juty W • 
goingWN^m^ twoprls, 
Julie ffiMm&fcL • Matt mew 
both of them of old as they all 
come -mmip^ar, #rless the 
Carraroe area and so M0t»the 
who flijgd* it rtfcftt fer ine y>itk 
Margaret. In the hotel I ha< 
only every second night off ti-
the four of us managed to * 
together throughout most r, 
the summer and we spent a * 
of our time in Matt's brothe. 
house below in Buttermilk L> , 
where there was always a v 
come and lots of music pic 
on the gramophone, singing 
talking and loads of swee* 
and home-made currant , 
before Aggie—Matt's sis 
law—chased us off hom 
time towards midnight; * 
later tf-the fun was extra 

There are little enct 
Connemara folk living' 
Galway and they stil' 
the homely old hosp' 
of having crowds in' 

every town, 
b t f i 

Jvdy has 
own: 
la the 
heard people ^ 
a day of 
ptiSf^G sjpaxJi i 
ftife and nibs 
who had gpven 
his Ufebeyond Ot tlfe 

hearts, but it is quite common 
for the residents of places like 
Salthill and other new suburbs 
to scorn the Connemara girls 
they have working for them just 
because of their poor command 
of English. 

J*HE steam and the noise of the 
laundry put me in mind at 

once of the woollen mills 1 
worked in for three years below 
in Kilkenny—the clouds of 
steam and moisture where they 
scoured the wool; the cutting 
smell of ammonia and the thun-
dering, rumbling sound of the 
milling machines like the head-
less coach bearing down on you 
in a fog. The steam lifted for 
a moment and we could see 
three or four of the Annagha-
vane girls elbow-deep in a big 
tank of suds; we waved to them 
and beckoned them over but 
they only laughed and held up 
ah old torn pair of long drawers 
and Other items of underwear in 
mockery of us. 

They knew us, of course, and 
they knew that we wished to 
speak to Julie and Margaret 
and, after a coupfa of minutes of 
pretending to ignore us, one of 
them wint off into the MUow-
ing clouds of steam to tell them 
we were Here. And next thing 

"* tir 
aprons and took-

f 

Way 
laun-
Five 

found, 
irkers 

job as 
most : goes, 

from the Conne-
and otherwise 

find themselves 
i (,some of the new-

\i.p crowd ip Salt-
jibouts where they 

? half the pay they 
hospital and no bit 

'h all for theth. 

<h ;t thiyk that having 
dep^fntnffie the Irish 

rould have a place of 
i all Irish people's 

.p 

3-vtC' 
s s e s s s s e e s B ' 

Margaret 
3 brave face on it. 

' W t itwmfor ye f' From her 
thornier wouldn't Jpiow that 
she was going to miss one of 
# t n B l r m > r t than the other but 
that is the way with dountry 
girls,, they like to conceal their 
feelings. I'd have liked to have 
got Margaret on her own for a 
bit of a private chat but there 
was no time for that or even 
for a goodbye kiss' so* the four 
of us just Stood chatting and 
joking until one of tHe Anna-
ghavane girls gave the sign that 
someone wat caiptlkg and the 

. girls had t0 . f f y back io-their 
work. But we promised to write 
every week'iq eqcfi other and 
just., ibefore they weht they 
pressed a ten-shilling note 
apiece on us for luck. 

"Come on," Matt said as I 
continued to look after the girls, 
"we'll head fof the station." 

(To be continued) 
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